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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

This presentation contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act and Section 21E of the Exchange Act. These statements include statements
about plans, strategies, financial performance, prospects or future events and involve known and unknown risks that are difficult to predict. As a result, our actual results, performance or
achievements may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by the use of words such
as “may,” “could,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “seek,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” “potential,” “continue,” “likely,” “will,” “would” and variations of these terms and similar
expressions, or the negative of these terms or similar expressions. Such forward-looking statements are necessarily based upon estimates and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by
us and our management, are inherently uncertain. Important factors that may cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations include, but are not limited to: the factors
discussed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2012, under the sections titled “Risk Factors” in Part I, Item 1A and “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” in Part II, Item 7; general economic uncertainty in key global markets and a worsening of global economic conditions or low
levels of economic growth; levels of spending in business and leisure segments as well as consumer confidence; declines in occupancy and average daily rate; limited visibility with respect to
short and medium-term group bookings; loss of key personnel; hostilities, including future terrorist attacks, or fear of hostilities that affect travel; travel-related accidents; natural or manmade disasters such as earthquakes, tsunamis, tornados, hurricanes, floods, oil spills and nuclear incidents; our ability to successfully achieve certain levels of operating profit at hotels that
have performance guarantees with our third-party owners; our ability to successfully execute and implement our organizational realignment and the costs associated with such
organizational realignment; the impact of hotel renovations; our ability to successfully execute our common stock repurchase program; the seasonal and cyclical nature of the real estate and
hospitality businesses; changes in distribution arrangements, such as through internet travel intermediaries; changes in the tastes and preferences of our customers; relationships with
associates and labor unions and changes in labor laws; financial condition of, and our relationships with, third-party property owners, franchisees and hospitality venture partners; risks
associated with potential acquisitions and dispositions; changes in federal, state, local or foreign tax law; increases in interest rates and operating costs; foreign exchange rate fluctuations or
currency restructurings; lack of acceptance of new brands or innovation; general volatility of the capital markets and our ability to access the capital markets; changes in the competitive
environment in our industry and the markets where we operate; outcomes of legal proceedings; and violations of regulations or laws related to our franchising business. These factors are not
necessarily all of the important factors that could cause our actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those expressed in or implied by any of our forward-looking
statements. Other unknown or unpredictable factors also could harm our business, financial condition, results of operations or cash flows. All forward-looking statements attributable to us
or persons acting on our behalf are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements set forth above. Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made,
and we do not undertake or assume any obligation to update publicly any of these forward-looking statements to reflect actual results, new information or future events, changes in
assumptions or changes in other factors affecting forward-looking statements, except to the extent required by applicable laws. If we update one or more forward-looking statements, no
inference should be drawn that we will make additional updates with respect to those or other forward-looking statements.
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WELCOME TO HYATT'S
2013 ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

WE REMAIN FOCUSED ON CREATING LONG-TERM
VALUE BY BECOMING THE MOST PREFERRED BRAND
FOR OUR COLLEAGUES, GUESTS AND OWNERS IN
EACH SEGMENT THAT WE SERVE
OUR TWO MAIN DRIVERS OF EARNINGS GROWTH :
•
•

improving perfor mance of existing hotels
expanding our presence in attractive markets
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MISSION / GOAL / VALUES
MISSION
To provide authentic hospitality by making a difference in the lives of the people
we touch every day, including our associates, guests and owners

GOAL
To become the most preferred brand in each customer segment that we serve for
our colleagues, guests and owners

VALUES
We aim to foster a common purpose and culture within the Hyatt family through
shared core values of mutual respect, intellectual honesty and integrity, humility,
fun, creativity and innovation
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HIGHLY ENGAGED PEOPLE DELIVERING AUTHENTIC
HOSPITALITY
•
•
•
•

95,000 associates
Delivering our brands every day
High levels of engagement
Demonstrating human care

HYATT SELECTED FOR 2013 GALLUP GREAT
WORKPLACE AWARD
Company was honored for the second consecutive year
as one of the most engaged and productive workforces
in the world for its ability to create an engaged
workplace culture
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HIGHLY ENGAGED PEOPLE DELIVERING AUTHENTIC
HOSPITALITY

Andaz Wall Street team visits the Wall
Street bull

Hyatt Regency Denver Gets Into the Aloha
Spirit during Celebrating Our People Week

Hyatt Regency Indianapolis Green Team
works together to build a rooftop greenhouse

Hyatt Regency O’Hare team
celebrates during the hotel’s
annual Hyatt Week festivities
Hyatt Regency Clearwater Beach team
celebrates department award
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HIGHLY ENGAGED PEOPLE DELIVERING AUTHENTIC
HOSPITALITY
At Hyatt, we believe in building and sustaining an inclusive environment, where our
colleagues are embraced and valued for who they are, and where they have the
opportunities to grow and reach their full potential.
Our hotels – in cities across the U.S. and around the world – are cited for being among
the “Best Places to Work,” and Hyatt is continually recognized as a leader in promoting
and nurturing a diverse workforce. These accolades have been received in the
following locations, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Austin
Baltimore
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Orlando

•
•
•
•
•

Phoenix
San Francisco
San Antonio
Santa Clara
St. Louis

6,000+
More than 16% of U.S.-based colleagues
have 20+ years of service
7,600+
More than 20% of U.S.-based colleagues
have 10 to 19 years of service
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RICH HISTORY OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
• Hyatt’s global corporate responsibility platform is designed to help make
our communities places where our colleagues are proud to work, our guests
want to visit, our neighbors want to live and our owners want to invest.
• Grounded on four key pillars:
•
•
•
•

Environmental sustainability
Economic development and investment
Education and personal advancement
Health and wellness

• Key Accomplishments:
• Increased environmental reporting and transparency with
Hyatt’s first Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) report.
• Launched Global Human Trafficking Training.
• More than 58,000 hours of associate volunteer time in 2012.
• Introduced Ready to Thrive, a new corporate philanthropy
program focused on education, including literacy and career
development.
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GLOBAL FOOTPRINT WITH PREMIER BRANDS
508 PROPERTIES, 8 BRANDS, 46 COUNTRIES

PARK HYATT

ANDAZ

GRAND
HYATT

HYATT

HYATT
REGENCY

31 HOTELS

9 HOTELS

38 HOTELS

33 HOTELS

143 HOTELS

175 HOTELS

6,270

HYATT PLACE HYATT HOUSE

HYATT
RESIDENTIAL

54 HOTELS

25 PROPERTIES

ROOMS

ROOMS

1,823

21,513
ROOMS

ROOMS

7,824

67,033

22,920
ROOMS

ROOMS

7,603

2,065

19 COUNTRIES

4 COUNTRIES

19 COUNTRIES

6 COUNTRIES

32 COUNTRIES

3 COUNTRIES

1 COUNTRY

10 COUNTRIES

LUXURY

BOUTIQUEINSPIRED

FULL SERVICE

FULL SERVICE

FULL SERVICE

SELECT
SERVICE

EXTENDED STAY

RESIDENCE
TIMESHARE

ROOMS

UNITS

Numbers as of March 31, 2013
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IMPROVING PERFORMANCE AT EXISTING HOTELS
•
•
•
•

Enhancing operational efficiency
Re-investing in owned hotels
Emphasizing engagement among our colleagues at all levels
Human centered design thinking and innovation

Park Hyatt Sydney

Hyatt Regency Minneapolis

Hyatt Regency Atlanta
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EXPANDING OUR PRESENCE IN
ATTRACTIVE MARKETS
• Executed contract base is highest among our peers
• Strong capital base to remain flexible and capable of strategic
investments
• Recycle asset base while maintaining brand presence
• Expanded presence in 13 new markets in 2012, including:
• Andaz Amsterdam
• Hyatt Place Hampi
• Park Hyatt Hyderabad

• Hyatt Regency Mexico City
• Park Hyatt Ningbo
• Grand Hyatt Kuala Lumpur

Andaz Amsterdam
Park Hyatt Hyderabad
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USING CAPITAL AND ASSET BASE TO GROW
FINANCIAL CAPITAL
• Solid balance sheet with strong
liquidity
• Access to attractively-priced capital
• Capital utilized in recent
transactions including, for example,
the acquisition of Hyatt Regency
Mexico City, Hyatt Regency
Birmingham, and The Driskill
• Investing for the long-term

The Driskill
* As of March 31, 2013

ASSET BASE
• 101 owned and leased hotels (27,108
rooms)
*

•

48 full service hotels (19,874 rooms)

•

53 select service hotels (7,234 rooms)

• Recent renovations completed
• Significant operating leverage
• Low supply growth in most key
markets
• Ability to recycle

Hyatt Regency Mexico City
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RECENT AWARDS
To name a few….
2013 Gallup® Great Workplace Award
2013 Best Place to Work for 9th Consecutive Year – Human Rights Campaign
2013 Top 50 Employers – CAREERS & the disabled magazine
Hyatt ranked #25 on 2013 InformationWeek 500 List
2012 Hotel Partner of the Year – Ensemble Travel® Group
Best Overseas Hotels (#1) –The Guardian and Observer (U.K.) Travel Awards 2012
Freddie Awards gave Hyatt Gold Passport four top honors
• 2013 Best Hotel Elite Program for The Americas
• Best Hotel Elite Program, Best Hotel Customer Service and Best Hotel
Redemption Ability for Middle East/Asia/Oceania

Andaz Shanghai

Condé Nast Traveler – 2012 Reader’s Choice Awards
• 37 Hyatt hotels and resorts named to list
• Four Park Hyatt hotels were recognized on the magazine's Top 100 Hotels &
Resorts in the World list
Travel + Leisure – 2012 World’s Best Hotels
• 16 Hyatt hotels and resorts named to the 2012 World's Best Awards List
• Three Hyatt hotels were also named as Top 100 Hotels Overall: Palacio Duhau
- Park Hyatt Buenos Aires, Grand Hyatt Santiago and Park Hyatt Saigon

Park Hyatt Sydney
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THANK YOU FOR JOINING US TODAY

WE REMAIN FOCUSED ON PRIORITIES THAT ARE KEY
TO CREATING LONG-TERM VALUE FOR OUR
STAKEHOLDERS BY EXECUTING ON OUR TWO MAIN
DRIVERS…
•
•

improving perfor mance of existing hotels
expanding our presence in attractive markets

…AND PROVIDING AUTHENTIC HOSPITALITY AS WE
BECOME THE MOST PREFERRED BRAND IN EACH
SEGMENT THAT WE SERVE
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